Vl easurements of the heat capacity of ammonium pcntaborate tetrahydrate (N H,B,Os· 4H,O), potass ium pcntaborate tetrahydrate (KB50 S·4H,O), a nd sodium pentaborate p entahydrate (NaB50 S· 5H, O) were m ad e in the ran ge of about 15 to 370 oK and t h e data w ere used to obtain a table of smoothed values of thermody namic fun ctions from 0 to 370 ole The measurem ents on sodium pentaborate pentahydrate were terminated at 345 .o K because. t h e te mperature drif~·,s t h at were observed above this te mperature were consIdered to anse from gradual volatIli zation of th e waier of hydrat ion.
Introduction
As a part of the program at the National Bureau of Standards to provide thermodynamic data on boron compounds, measurements of the heat capacity have been made on ammonium pentaborate tetrahydrate (NH ,BsOs·4H,O), potassium p entaborate tetrahydrate . (JCBsOs·4H20 ), and sodium pentaborate pentahydrate (NaBsOs· 5H, O) . (H enceforth the abbreviations APT, PPT, and SPP will be used synonymously with the three r espec tive alkali pentaborate hydrates.) These substan ces have tbe higbest perce n tage of boric oxide (B,0 3) conten t of the commonly availabl e hydrated borates, Th e data were used to obtain smoothed values of h eat capacity, enth alpy, enthalpy fun ction, entropy, ~Ibbs (ree energy, and Gibbs free en ergy function from 0 to 370 oK.
Th e hydrates of th e alkali pentaborates investigated would be more properl~T formulated as (NH4)H4BsOIO·2H 20 , KH,BsOIQ·2H ,O, a nd NaH4BS-OI0·3H 20 . . Th e " hy drated" pentaborate ion, H 4B 5-0.10 -, co nsIsts of. t~o six-atom rings lying in perp endlcular planes Jom ed by a comm on tetrahedrally coordinated boron atom (1) . 1 Each of the four trigonal b or on atoms is attached to two oxygen atoms in the ring and to a hydroxyl group The water of hydration (two each in ammonium and potassium and three in sodium p entaborate) seems to be associated in some way with the oxygen atoms of the tetra hedral boron [2, 3] . The dihydrate of 'Former ly Jeanettc M. H en ni ng . 1 the sodium compo und has not been isolated [3 ] . The tribydrate of litbium pentaborate and t he dihydrates of rubidium and cesium pentaborates have been observed [3] . The a nhydrous compound KBsOs is kn own [4] but t he :whydrate of APT and SPP has not been isolated [3 ] . The th el'mod~' namics of these ' and other 11~Tdl'a ted polyborates should be of inter est for co mpariso n with hydr~1.ted polysilicates, polyphosphates, and other structurally r elated substances.
Apparatus a nd Method
Th e h eat-capacity m easurem ents were made in a n adiabntic calorimeter similar in desig n to tlU1.t describ ed previously [5] . The sample container was susp ended wiLhin tile adiabatic silield system by means of a nylon string instead of tbe filling t ube shown in the above refer ence. D etails of the calorimeter used and its operation will be describ ed in a subsequent publication.
Briefly, the sample was sealed in a copp er contai ner of about 125 cm 3 capacity. The method for fillin g and the subsequent sealing of the co ntainer is shown sch ematically in figure l. The sample was poured througb the % in. op eni ng in the threaded member G, which was later sealed by means of a 0.01 in. thick gold disk F and the accessory supporting components D and E. During the scaling process, the mushroom-shaped member E was h eld securely fr:om t urnino' by means of A and B so that the gold dIsk F would be pressed tightly, without turning, against the sealin g edge of G. The polished rid ge on E decreased the " turnin g" friction b etween D and E. The screw-cap D was tightened against E by turning the lmurled knob of wrench C. When the container was sealed, the sealing assembly (A, B, C, and H ) was removed. Previous tests on simulated systems have shown that the seal was vacuum tight under the conditions of temperature cycling in the temperatUl'e range of t he measurements and that the gold disk co uld be used three or four times or more without leakage. In addition a h elium-gas leak detector was used to test the screw-cap seal with each sample through the auxiliar y tube 1. The final seal was made by pinching and cutting the }{6 in. copper tubing I which was previously tinned on both inner and outer surfaces. The pinching was done over about % in. of the tubing and a hot soldering tool was applied along the pinched portion of the tubing so that the tin on the inner surface would form a tight seal before the cutting was done at the pinched portion. Additional solder was applied at the cut edge as an added precaution against leakage.
In order to attain a rapid temperature equilibriulll, tinned copper vanes were arranged radially from the central well to the outer wall of the container and held in place by a thin coating of pure tin applied to the inner surfaces. The radially arranged vanes were terminated in the plane indicated by J in figure 1 to permit easy distribution of sample when poured through the opening in G. A small quantity of helium gas was also sealed in with the sample to facilitate temperature equilibrium. The central well contained a heater-platinum resistance thermometer assembly (shown as K, L, and M in fig. 1 ).
The outer surface of the container and the adjacent inner surface of the adiabatic shield, within which the contftiner was suspended by means of a 382 nylon string, were gold plated and polished to minimize radiative heat transfer. The space around the con~ainer and shield was evacuated to a pressure of 10-0 torr or less (1 torr = 1/760 a tm = 1 mm H g) to make negligible the heat transfer by gaseous co nduction and convection. During the heat-capacity experiments the temperature of the shield was maintained as close as possible to that of the container surface by means of shield heaters and constantan-Chromel-P differential thermocouples. Two sets of thermocouples, one of three junctions and the other of two, and three individual heaters were used in the control of the adiabatic shield and lead-wire temperatures.
The electrical power input was measured by means of a Wellller potentiometer in conjunction with a standard cell, volt box, and standard resistor . The volt box was assembled from two standard resistors, 100 and 10,000 ohms, the voltage b eing measured across the 100-ohm resistor. Since this is a relatively low-resistance voltage box, the resistance of the potential leads to the calorimeter heater was determined as a function of temperature. Over the temperature range of measurements, the volt-box "factor" changed up to 2 to 3 parts in 10,000 because of the change in the resistance of the potential leads with temperature. The volt-box factor was determined to better than 1 part in 10 5 . The time interval of heating was measured by means of a precision timer operated on a 60 Hz frequency based on a 100 kHz quartz oscillator maintained at the National Bureau of Standards. The oscillator is stable to 0.5 ppm. The timer was compared periodically with seconds signals based also on the 100 kHz quartz oscillator. The timer deviations were never greater than 0.02 sec per heating period, which was never less than 2 min.
Temperatures were measured by means of a platinum-resistance thermometer and a high-precision Mueller bridge. The thermometer was calibrated by the Temperature Physics Section of the NBS. The calibration above 90 OK was in accordance with the 1948 International Practical Temperature Scale [6] , and between 10 and 90 OK in accordance with the NBS-1955 provisional scale, which is maintained by a set of platinum-resistance thermometers that had been compared with a helium-gas thermometer.
At the Tenth General Conference held in 1954, the General Conference on Weights and Measures adopted a new definition of the thermodynamic temperature scale by assigning the temperature 273. 16 OK to the triple-point temperature of water [6] . The provisional temperature scale as it is presently maintained at the National Bureau of Standards, and referred to as degrees K (NBS-1955), is numerically 0.01 deg lower than the fonner NBS-1939 scale [7] . The observed temperatures given in this paper conform with these new definitions of the temperature scales. The temperatures in degrees Kelvin above 90 OK were obtained by adding 273.15 deg to the temperatures in degrees Celsius (I n tern ational Practical T emperature Scale [6] ) .
The 196 1 ~\ to mi c weigh ts based on C1 2 wer e used to convert t he m ass of sam ples invc tigated to m olal b asis [8] .
. Analysis of Experimental Measurements
Th e m easurements of h eat cap acity were mad e in tbe r a nge of abou t 15 to 370 oK . Two sets of m easurements wer e made, one on th e con tain er fill ed wi tb sample and th e ot her on th e emp ty contain er . The usu al precaution was observ ed to m aintain the temperature incr emen t of heating sufficiently sm all to minimize the correctio n for curvature of tbe b eat-capacity fun ction. Th e curva ture correction was m ad e wh erever signi ficant according to th e procedure p reviously descI~ibed [9] .
After m akin g t he cur vature corrections for t he two sets of m easurements, th e h eat-capacity values of th e emp ty co ntain er were plotted on a lar ge scale as deviations from a pproxim ate empiri cal equations. S mooth ed values of the h ea t capaci ty at equally spaced in tegral temp era tures were th e'n ob tain ed by co mbining th e sm ooth d eviation curves a nd the empiri cal equations. Th e temperature ra nges of th e empirical equations were overlapped a nd t he values th at join ed m ost smoothly were selected . The smoothn ess of th e tabular values was check ed by examinin g th e sm oothness of th e t hird and four th differ ences . Wher ever n ecessary a num eri cal sm oothing process was employed [10] .
Th e n et h eat cap acities (heat cap acity of the sample) were ob tain ed by subtracting t he h en,t cap acity of th e emp ty con tain er fro m th at of the co n tain er plu s sample at corresp onding temp eratures. Th e values of h eat cap acity of th e emp ty con tainer wer e ob tained by in terpolation in the smooth ed t able described ab ove. The n et h eat capacities wer e corrected for a ny differences in th e mass of t he con tainer in th e t wo sets of m easurem en ts. Corrections were m ade also wh erever significan t for the h eat cap acity of h elium gas in th e con tainer . Th e n et values of th e h eat capaci ty wer e then fin ally co nver ted to molal b as is rS] which ar e referred to in the following sections of this p aper as "obser ved values of th e h eat capacity." Th e h eat capacity of th e samples in th ese m easuremen ts was SO± 3 p ercen t of th e "gross" over th e en tire r ange of the m easuremen ts.
S moo thed values of th e h eat capacity of each substance w ere th en ob tained a t eaually-sp aced in tegral temp eratures b y plo tti ng on a lar ge scale th e dev iat ions of th e obser ved values from empiri cal equ ations and followin g th e procedures similar to those previously outlined for t he measurem en ts on th e empty con tain er. D ebye h eat cap acity fun ctions, fi tted to t h e experimental values at the lower temp eratures. w er e used for extrapolation to 0 OK .
The th ermody nami c proper ties for each sub stan ce wer e d eri ved from th e smoo thed values of t he h eat cap acity by procedures previou sly d escrib ed [11].
. Samples
The p entaborate samples ob ta ined from th e P acific Coast Borax Company w ere in th e form of fin e crystals. Ch emical an alyses supplied with th e sample are given in tables I , 2, a nd 3. An alyses for B20 3 , alkali oxide, a nd water wer e indep endently m ade on t he sa mples by R . A . P aulson of t he Applied A nalytica.l R esearch Section of t he Bureau. These resul ts are sumrnal'ized also in tables I , 2, and 3 for comparison . The two sets of an alyses are in fair agr eem en t.
The ammonia in APT was a nalyzed by distilling th e a mmonia from a sample placed in a Kj eldahl app a ra tus a nd ti trat ing with 0 .1 N hydrochloric acid solution . The hy drochloric acid solution was standardized wi th sin gle-.crystal ammoni.um dihy?r<?gen phosphate from whlCh the ammOllla w as dIstIlled from th e Kj eldahl apparatus in t he same m anner as th e APT sample. The sodium and potassium in the samples were analyzed gravimetrically. The boron in the respective pentaborate was removed by evaporating to dryness SLX times with hydrochloric acid and methyl alcohol. The borate is removed in the process as volatile methylborate. The NaC' or the Ket formed was finally ignited at 700 °0 and weighed.
The boron was analyzed as boric acid. A sample was dissolved in water and the pH adjusted to 7.0.
Mannitol was added and the boric acid titrated with 0.1 N NaOH solution which had been standardized wi th pure boric acid. The water of hydration was determined by heating a sample in a muffle furnace at 450°C until a constant weight was obtained. The loss of weight of the ammonium compound at the above temperature was more than the expected amount of water. An additional analysis made on the substance in a tube furnace with a stream of dry argon also showed excessive loss of mass. Ievin'sh et al. [12] found that the last trace of water of hydration was not removed in APT until about 250 °0 and that ammonia began to vaporize from about 140 °0 . No determination of the water was, therefore, obtained on APT.
The analyses on PPT and SPP were normalized to 100 percent shown in the last column of tables 2 and 3, respectively. The low (NH 4)20 and B20 3 con ten t in APT suggests that the impurity is B (OH)3' Similarly, in PPT the low B20 3 and high H 20 content with almost the theoretical content of K20 suggest that the impurity is B (OH)a. (The B20 3 content is lower and H 20 content higher in B (OH)3 than in APT, PPT, or SPP.) The high N a20, low B20 3, and high H 20 content in the SPP sample indicate that the impurity is probably N a2B407·10H20 (borax). (Borax has a higher N a20, lower B20 3 , and higher H 20 content than SPP.) The percentages of the suspected impurities calculated on the bases of the alkali oxide, boric oxide, and water contents obtained in the chemical analyses are summarized in table 4. Because of the closeness of the B 20 3 content of B(OH)3 to that of PPT, the error in the analysis of B 20 3 would indicate directly the uncertainty in the content of B (OH) 3 impurity in PPT. The comparison of the literature values (range: 15 to 300 O K ) of the heat capacity of B (OH)3 [13] with the observed values of the PPT sample showed that the heat capacity of B (OH)3 is at most about 17 percent higher than PPT on the basis of mass. Considering also the uncertainty in the analysis of PPT for B 20 3, the PPT sample was taken to be 100 p ercent pure in analyzing the experimental data.
The comparison of the observed heat capacity of the APT sample with that of B(OH)3 [13] showed that the heat capacity of the two materials differs generally within ± 2 percent on the basis of mass.
Therefore, the APT sample was also considered 100 percent pure in the analysis of the experimental data 
P ercentages of the sus pected impw'ities based on the analyses on alkali oxide , b01'ic oxide and waler contents M ethod of Analysis Compoun d
Impurit y No heat-capacity data on borax were found in the literature. The heat capacity of SPP and borax was assumed the same on the basis of mass. 
Results

Sodium Penta borate Pentahydrate, NaBsOs · 5H20
A 177.320 g sample of SPP was investigated. Downward temperature drifts were observed in the measurements above 345 O le Blasdale and Slansky [14] reported that SPP could be heated in an open container up to 70°C without appreciable loss in weigh t, bu t when heated to 116°C it formed a viscous liquid and began to lose water. On the bases of the observations of Blasdale and Slansky and of the high sensitivi ty of th e calorimeter to any heat effects (0.000] W or smaller), it see ms likely that the downward temperature drifts observed are du e to gradual dehyd ration of the SPP sample. Therefore, the data above 345 O K are consid ered inaccura te and are not reported. The observed molal values of heat capacity are given in table 9 a nd plotted in Obse1'ved heal capacities of polassium pentaborate telrah?Jdrale, 1\:1350s-'J·11 20 . Obse1've d heat capacities of sodium pentaboraie pentahydmle, N aB50 s· 51-120 . Hg apply to the referen ce st ate of the solId at 0 oK. oTh e temperatures given a re believed to be accurate to 0.01 oK. The figures beyond the second decimal are significant only insofar as small tempe ra ture differences are concerned. .
Discussion
In a series of papers Staveley et al. [15, 16, 17] investigated the contribution of the torsional or rotational motion of the ammonium ion to the heat capacity of ammonium salts with large symmetrical anions. By investigating the heat capacity of the ammonium and the corresponding isomorphous potassium and rubidium salts the heat-capacity contribution from the torsional oscillation or rotation of the ammonium ion was estimated by subtraction, assuming that the heat-capacity contributions from Cp-Cv, internal and torsional motions of the anion, and the lattice vibrations were the same in the two salts. (Hereafter the torsional or rotational heat capacity contribution of the NH4+ ion will be designated I1CT (NH 4+).) The small contribution from the internal motions of the NH4+ ion was calculated using the assigned frequencies of Wagner and Hornig [18] . If the residual heat capacity obtained had a limiting value of -~R or 3R, a free rotation or a classical torsional oscillation, respectively, was suggested. For restricted rotator behavior a rise to a maximum Il~ ap pl y to the rrfcrcnce state of til e solid at 0 0 K. followed by a decrease to a limi t in g valu e with increas in g temp erature is to be generall y expec ted .
A calculation similar to t hose presen ted earl ier by Staveley et al. [15, 16, 17] was p erform ed with the h eat-capacity r es ults obtain ed on APT and PPT . The results are shown in fig ure 5 . APT and PPT are both or thorh ombi c, Aba2 -C~~, with crystal co nstants a = 1l.324 A, b= 11.029 A, a nd c= 9.235 A and a= 11.065 A, b= 11 .171 A, a nd c= 9.054 A, r espectively [19] . The ionic radius of ammon ium ion is 1.48 A a nd that of th e potassium ion is 1.33 A [20] . Th e above crystal constants indicate that the specific vo lum e of PPT is about 3 per cen t small er than that of APT. Th e forces between th e cation and anion are, th er efore, expected to be som ewh at different in the two salts, and the assumptions regarding the similarity in the contributions to the heat capacity other than from ~CT (NH4+) may not be completely valid. The internal and torsional motions of the anion and the water of hydration may be significan tly differen t in the two salts. The rubidium ion with an ionic radius of 1.48 A [20 J would be expected to form a salt with crystaJ constants close to those of the ammonium salt, Th e results in the region of the upper temperature limit of measurements shown in figure 5 suggest that the ~CT(N H4+ ) in APT approximates the value 3R of a fully excited classical torsional oscillator. The results reported by Staveley et a1. [15, 16, 17J on ammonium and rubidium salts of tetraphenylboron, stannic chloride, stannic bromide, and hexafluorophosphate are considerably below the 3R value.
In the tetraphenylboron salt [17J Lhe ~CT (NH4+) is shown to b e about t R at 300 OK, the upper limit of their measurements, and increasing. The ~CT (NH 4+) of both ammonium stannic cbloride and stannic bromide is shown to have 3, m aximum followed by an asymptotic decrease with temperat ure [16J related to a hindered rotator behavior.
If heat-capacity measurements were mad e on rubidium pentaborate tetrahydrate (RPT ) and the results used to calculate ~CT(NH4+ ) the values in the upper temperature region are expected to be higher than those shown in figure 5 . The results of the heatcapacity measurements of Davies and Staveley [17J on ammonium, potassium, and rubidium salts of tetraphenylboron show that above 200 O K the heat capacity of the potassium salt is higher than that of the rubidium salt. The measurements of Morfee et a1. , [16] show also that the heat capacity of potassium stannic bromide is greater at the higher temperatures (above about 100 O K ) than that of the corresponding rubidium salt. The considerably higher values than 3R expected for ~CT(NH4+), if the heat capacity of RPT were used instead, would indicate that the values close to 3R ob tained for ~CT(NH4+ ) with APT and PPT measurements are fortuitous. For the simpler salts, for example th e bromides [21] , iodides [21 ] , and ac id flu orides [22 , 23] , the heat cap acities of th e rubid ium salLs are higher than those of the potass ium salLs. Tll erefore, it seems that the heat-capacity co ntr ibutions from the various sources in complex salts, such as those of the pentaborate, are d ependent in a co mplicated way on, among others, the cation present.
The ~CT (NH4+ ) obtained was compared with the heat capacity of a harmonic oscillator. Although the NH4+ ion in APT is in an asymm etric environment, the best average frequency was determ ined. In figure 5 the Einstein heat capacity with 0= 300 deg is compared with ~CT(NH4+ )' The va l ues of ~CT(N H4+ ) differ by + 100 percent at 10 O K and +8 percent at 300 oK. It is seen that ~CT(N H 4+ ) behaves considerably different from the heat capacity of a simple torsional oscillator. An attempt was also mad e to fit the ~CT ( NH4+ ) values obtained by Davies a nd Staveley [17] on a mmonium tetraphenylboron, wh er e t he NH/ ion is in a m or e symmetric environm ent, wit h the heat capacity of a barmonic oscillator. Although the agreemen t is better , tbe discr epancies indi cate that the oscillation is not simple and that the heat-capacity contribut ions for the constituents of a system are affected in a co mplicated way by a ny substituent.
